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Synopsis

By August 2020, life was bleak within Deer Valley Unified School District (DVUSD), as the ongoing COVID-19 
pandemic raged across the country and the world. Our three-member communications department, which was 
already half the size of our neighboring comparable districts, was cut to two when our long-time webmaster died 
from complications of COVID-19 in July 2020. We were heartbroken to lose a colleague, and saddened to lose his 
decades of institutional knowledge. 

In the coming months, DVUSD would face the worst enrollment crisis in its history. District enrollment had fallen by 
nearly two thousand students in one year, and Kindergarten registrations for the upcoming year were down by 
1)�'�B_�lhf^mabg`�pZlg�m�]hg^�jnb\der%�=ONL=�phne]�l^^�Zghma^k�fZchk�]khi�bg�^gkheef^gm�bg�ma^�\hfbg`�l\ahhe�
year, which would lead to harmful funding cuts affecting every school, program, teacher, and student. 

Ma^�]ZmZ�pZl�ho^kpa^efbg`er�[Z]'�P^�\hne]�aZo^�cnlm�b`ghk^]�bm%�fZ]^�^q\nl^l%�hk�ahi^]�maZm�mabg`l�phne]�mnkg�
Zkhng]�hg�ma^bk�hpg4�[nm�maZm�l�ghm�ahp�=^^k�OZee^r�hi^kZm^l'�Ma^�lfZee�[nm�fb`amr�\hffngb\Zmbhgl�m^Zf�bl�^gmanlb-
astically positive. We poured over district studies, enrollment data reports, and parent survey results to craft a 
strategic, comprehensive marketing plan. We used more than 20 different tactics to create multiple touch points for 
each of our future students and parents. Our planning led us to our theme: The Road To Success Starts in Deer 
Valley, which wove its way through our advertising, publicity, and events.

District and school leaders believed in our plan and provided unprecedented support. We knew success would take 
time, so we made micro goals to increase Kindergarten registrations by 20% each month. This helped us continually 
evaluate our tactics and kept us moving successfully toward our overall goal of increasing enrollment for the 
2021-2022 school year. 

Through our strategic planning and focused implementation, we achieved our overall goal of increasing 
Kindergarten enrollment by more than 10% year over year, which brought in more than $520,000 in additional 
funding to the district. The Road to Success really does start in Deer Valley!

Accelerate Your Kindergartener’s Success!
The BEST Kindergarten is in your Neighborhood!

Register NOW for the 2021-22 School Year!
www.DVUSD.org/Kindergarten 

The Road to Success Starts in Deer Valley

Next Stop: In-Person Tours & Drive-Thru Events
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Research

 
Kindergarten registration for the upcoming school year (21-22) started one month 
late on December 1, 2020 because staff across the district was focused on the return 
to in-person learning throughout the fall of 2020. For the communications team, not 
being able to work robustly on increasing enrollment took a real toll by January, 
+)+*'�P^�]b]�ghm�g^^]�hk�pZgm�Zgr�fhk^�[Z]�g^pl%�[nm�p^�\hne]g�m�b`ghk^�ma^�
data staring us in the face. Kindergarten registration for the upcoming 
21-22 school year was down 80% from the previous year with just 52
registrations received by January 1. In other words, we had only signed up
20% of the students that we had at the same time during the previous year. If some-
mabg`�pZlg�m�]hg^�lhhg%�p^�\hne]�l^^�Zghma^k�fZchk�]khi�bg�Dbg]^k`Zkm^g�^gkhee-
ment and overall district enrollment in August 2021.

�
 9JX�VOTĚF�&875&�HOETS�MCRLGěKNI�GėORěS�ON�-KNFGRICRěGN! Deer Valley�
commissions an annual Demographic and Enrollment Analysis Report from Applied�
Economics. Many district administrators, as well as the communications staff, pour over this�
60+ page report each year. The latest demography study shows that more than 12,000�
students, 16% of students living within our boundaries, attend 33 charter schools located�
inside or within one mile of the district’s boundaries. DVUSD also tracks every student�
who enrolls and exits the district with monthly EXIT and ENTRY reports compiled by our�
IS&T department. The reports track where a student went after an “exit” or where they came�
from during their “entry.” Parents also share why a student was leaving or coming. Examined�
together, these reports showed that students were NOT leaving in droves for charter schools.�
After much analysis, we discovered that these students started at charter schools before ever�
setting foot inside a DVUSD school. They never knew about the extraordinary Kindergarten�
Program they were missing.

�
 9JX�FKF�ěJG�PCRGNěS�GNROĚĚ�ěJGKR�-KNFGRICRěGN�EJKĚFRGN�KNěO�&GGR�8CĚĚGX!
Since�2015, every Kindergarten enrollment packet included a one-page robust Kindergarten�
survey Zldbg`�iZk^gml�li^\b_b\�jn^lmbhgl�Z[hnm�ahp�ma^r�a^Zk]�Z[hnm�ma^�]blmkb\m�Zg]�why�
they were enrolling their child. We review the survey results regularly to learn: a)�pab\a�
mZ\mb\l�Zk^�phkma�ma^bk�k^mnkg�hg�bgo^lmf^gm%�["�hnk�iZk^gml��ho^kZee�bfik^llbhg�h_�ma^�district,�
and c) what parents valued most in a Kindergarten program. This data would�prove�
invaluable during our planning process.

Let’s pause here to answer three critical questions that drive our work: 

At the start of the 2020-2021 school year, district enrollment was down 5.8% or 1,956 students and 
Kindergarten enrollment was down by more than 18% or 445 students from the previous year in DVUSD.

https://www.dvusd.org/cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1546/AEReport20_21.pdf
https://www.dvusd.org/cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1546/AEReport20_21.pdf
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/75670
https://www.dvusd.org/cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1546/Kindergarten%20SurveyDVUSD2019_20.pdf
https://www.dvusd.org/cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1546/Kindergarten%20SurveyDVUSD2019_20.pdf
https://www.dvusd.org/cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1546/Kindergarten%20Survey%20Data%20Example.pdf
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5HVHDUFK��&RQWLQXHG�

Goal of ӰӨج�of the previous year (681
students), or ӬӨӨ students registered by
March 2021

Goal of ӲӨج�of the previous year
(987 students), or ӲӲӭ students
registered by April 2021

Goal of өӨӨجդ�of the previous year (1184 students),
or өөӲӭ students registered 
by May 2021

Goal of өӨӨجդ�of the 
previous year (1296 students),
or өӪӳӰ students registered 
by June 2021

3)�*OV�FOGS�OTR�EOMMTNKECěKON�FGPCRěMGNě��STPGRKNěGNFGNě��CNF�FKSěRKEě�ĚGCFGRS�UKGV�FCěC!�Data is viewed�
pbma�laZki�^r^l�Zg]�Z�\e^Zk�_h\nl'�P^�ebo^�Zg]�[k^Zma^�]ZmZ�pbma�ma^�[^eb^_�maZm�paZm�]h^lg�m�`^m�f^Zlnk^]�]h^lg�m�`^m�]hg^'�
So, to be an organization of continuous improvemeně, we measure the data tied to our Strategic Plan. As a district, we�
track outcome measures in four Strategic Priority areas.�The communications department tracks many of the measures in Priority 
Area 3: Excellence in Stakeholder�K^eZmbhglabil�pbma�ma^�h[c^\mbo^l�h_�^g`Z`^f^gm%�\hffngb\Zmbhg%�Zg]�^gkheef^gm'�Bg\k^Zlbg`�
^gkheef^gm�bl�Z�`hZe�h_�ma^�Communications Department, as well as the district and Superintendent.

So, upon returning from Winter Break and comparing the Kindergarten registration numbers for the upcoming 21-22 school year 
with the previous year, we took a moment to feel devastated. It was another gut punch in a school year full of them. 
Bm�l�ihllb[e^�maZm�b_�p^�p^k^�iZkm�h_�Z�]blmkb\m�maZm�]b]�ghm�aZo^�ln\a�Z�kh[nlm�lmkZm^`b\�ieZg�pbma�li^\b_b\�f^ZlnkZ[e^�`hZe&l^mmbg`�Zl�
p^ee�Zl�Z�_h\nl^]%�ghg&^fhmbhgZe�ob^p�h_�]ZmZ%�maZm�p^�\hne]�aZo^�d^im�jnb^m�Zg]�\khll^]�hnk�_bg`^kl'�P^�\hne]�aZo^�[eZf^]�
<HOB=�hk�\aZkm^kl�_hk�hnk�ikh[e^fl'�;nm%�maZm�l�ghm�ahp�=^^k�OZee^r�hi^kZm^l'�We never hesitated to bring this 
information forward. We alerted the Superintendent and district leaders, asked for guidance and assistance, and got focused 
on a winning plan. 

We knew we had to meet or exceed the number of Kindergarten registrations from the previous year to keep our enrollment and 
funding stable. We also knew that the Kindergarten registration trend couldn't be reversed overnight. Small, micro goals would 
help us evaluate our tactics and keep us moving toward our overall goal. The Superintendent, who was a former math teacher 
Zg]�jnbm^�`hh]�pbma�gnf[^kl%�a^ei^]�nl�k^Zebs^�maZm�+)��pZlg�m�cnlm�Z�]^oZlmZmbg`�lmZmblmb\'�Bm�pZl�ma^�d^r�bg\k^f^gm�maZm�phne]�
prove to be a challenging but achievable goal over the next several months. We committed to increasing Kindergarten 
registrations by 20% each month until we met and then exceeded 100% of the previous year’s numbers. Mabl�
`kZiab\�lahpl�^Z\a�fhgma�l�`hZe'

https://www.dvusd.org//cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1284/Our%20Journey.pdf
https://www.dvusd.org//cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/112/Strategic%20Plan%20Poster.pdf
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Goals
Our overall goal was to KNERGCSG�-KNFGRICRěGN�GNROĚĚMGNě�HOR�ěJG�
������SEJOOĚ�XGCR�ěO�MGGě�OR�GWEGGF�ěJG�GNROĚĚMGNě�OH�ěJG�PRKOR�
XGCR��

We made short-term specific goals to KNERGCSG�ěJG�ěOěCĚ�NTMDGR�OH�
-KNFGRICRěGN�RGIKSěRCěKONS�RGEGKUGF�DX�����GCEJ�MONěJ�HROM�
(GDRTCRX�ěJROTIJ�,TNG�������

#TFKGNEG�+FGNěKĂECěKON�CNF�5ěRCěGIKGS
Based on RGSTĚěS�HROM�ěJG�-KNFGRICRěGN�STRUGX� we knew that parents 
were attracted to our free full-day program, our great teachers and academic 
results, and our extraordinary programs. We planned to directly 
communicate to parents of 4- and 5-year-olds to share with them three main 
competitive advantages of Deer Valley:
1) DVUSD students have better academic results than students from other
districts and charter schools.
2) DVUSD schools OėGR�MORG�OPPORěTNKěKGS for their children, including
free, full-day Kindergarten (offered by some but not all nearby schools),
before and after care, specials (Art, Music, or PE) everyday in Kindergarten,
a comprehensive gifted program, and specialized programs including STEAM
and STEM academies and Language Immersion Programs.

3) And, new for the COVID pandemic: DVUSD Kindergarten enrollment

is convenient and safe (outdoor and virtual events) for parents, so they 
lahne]g�m�]^eZr�k^`blm^kbg`�ma^bk�lmn]^gml'

Tactics 
Once the strategies were identified, the communications department developed tactics to support each strategy. We created a six 
month plan to reach parents of 4 and 5 year olds through traditional marketing, publicity, events, and more. Since it was difficult 
to be together indoors, we had to get creative. Our team with our new Digital Content Manager/Webmaster reimagined 

events as drive-thru affairs, and the marketing collateral reflected the theme: The Road to Success Starts in Deer Valley. 
This theme was carried through for online webinars as well.

Unlike the marketing plans of years past, we needed to ramp up the number of touchpoints for each potential parent, ensuring 
maZm�ma^r�lZp�Zg]�ng]^klmhh]�ma^�Z]oZgmZ`^l�h_�^gkheebg`�ma^bk�lhhg&mh&[^�Dbg]^k`Zkm^g�lmn]^gml�bgmh�hg^�h_�ma^�]blmkb\m�l�
schools. We used tactics that had worked in the past as well as implementing new tactics like the multiple drive-thru events, 
webinars with Kindergarten experts, and plastering our message on a new district-owned billboard. We had a budget of 
$67,000 to complete the plan which included FKRGEě�MCKĚ�POSěECRFS��PRKNě�CFS��ONĚKNG�CFS��FKIKěCĚ�HĚXGRS, events, 
targeted emails, GMCKĚ�DĚCSěS��ĝXGRS to preschool students, banners, working with PTA/PTO presidents, and more. The 
complete table of tactics and which strategy they enforced can be found in Additional Supporting Materials on page 9.

To accomplish this ambitious plan, we had to be efficient. Our small staff had to clearly understand the strategies, streamline the 
planning, and step out of their comfort zones. Our secretary was coordinating the district events, recruiting other district and 
School staff to assist with the drive-thru events, designing targeted email messages, and developing marketing materials to send to 

parents through our Big Kid Book Club for 3-5 year olds. (Additional explanation about Big Kid Book %ĚTD in Implementation.)

https://www.dvusd.org/cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1546/Kindergarten%20Survey%20Data%20Example.pdf
https://www.dvusd.org/cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1546/Kindergarten%20Survey%20Data%20Example.pdf
https://youtu.be/FJFgbPLnoC4
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80621
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80621
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80625
https://www.dvusd.org/cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1546/2020-2021%20DV%20Advertising%20Budget.pdf
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80624
https://www.dvusd.org/bookclub
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80618
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80619
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80620
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80622
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80624
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80623
https://www.dvusd.org/bookclub
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Our new�9GDMCSěGR�&KIKěCĚ�%ONěGNě�/CNCIGR created print and online ads, promoted Kindergarten content with 
creative posts on social media, and developed relationships with teachers, some of whom she had known when she was a 
student. She recruited�teachers for the webinars, which she promoted with GXG�ECěEJKNI�ĝXGRS�and ads. She visited the 
teachers in their classrooms to capture photos and videos of children learning and loving our Kindergarten program.
The Director kept all the plates spinning while creating the budget, buying ads, and improving relationships with our local media 
to help us with publicity surrounding our Kindergarten program and events. 

We kept the Superintendent and leadership team updated at least weekly (and sometimes daily!) on the registration results. 
School registrars entered the number of Kindergarten registrations they received at least once each week on a shared Google 
form. The communications department updated a Kindergarten registration tracking spreadsheet each week to 
compare enrollment trends going back multiple years.

We knew our audience well - families with kinder-age kids, but we looked for them in obvious, as well as unexpected 
places. We sent books to any 3-5 year old whose parents signed up (providing a home address and email address) for 
our Big Kid Book Club. This gave us contact information for more than 1,100 potential Kindergarten parents for direct 
marketing. We cultivated our relationships with our preschool teachers and staff to share key information with their parents 
Z[hnm�hnk�Dbg]^k`Zkm^g�ikh`kZf%�^o^gml%�Zg]�^gkheef^gm'�Lnkikblbg`er%�mabl�aZ]g�m�[^^g�]hg^�bg�Z�\hhk]bgZm^]�pZr�bg�
ik^obhnl�r^Zkl'�P^�[eZlm^]�f^llZ`^l�mh�.)%)))�_Zfbeb^l�Z\khll�ma^�k^`bhg%�[^\Znl^�\Zlmbg`�maZm�[b`�g^m�pZlg�m�g^Zker�Zl�
^qi^glbo^�Zl�rhn�]�mabgd'�B_�p^�`Zbg^]�cnlm�hg^�lmn]^gm�i^k�^fZbe�[eZlm%�p^�]�^Zkg�[Z\d�fhk^�maZg�p^�bgo^lm^]'�:g]%�p^�
used any district-wide communication available, such as our Annual Report to the 

Community (a slick 4-page mailer to all homes in the district), to spread the word that 
enrollment for our 
extraordinary Kindergarten program was underway for next school year.

In addition, we expanded the slate of events. In previous years, the communications 
department coordinated one school-based event held on the same night at all 30 of our 
K-6 and K-8 schools. We heavily promoted this one event as the Kindergarten Preview
night across the district. But this was no ordinary year. Our event schedule blossomed
into ĂUG�UCRKGF�GUGNěS spanning two months, including two district-wide drive-thru 
events (with teachers, principals, book giveaways, and onsite registration support), 
a coordinated Kindergarten event hosted onsite or virtually at all 30 elementary    
schools on the same date, and two webinars. During the webinars our best and 
brightest Kindergarten teachers and curriculum ^qi^kml�Zglp^k^]�jn^lmbhgl�_khf�Z[hnm�
100 families, while explaining the competitive advantages of DVUSD.

The clear strategy and increased number of tactics paid off in February and March, as�
we met both of our goals of a 20% increase for these months
(see graphic on the next page). 

Implementation

https://www.dvusd.org/Page/75669
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80616
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80612
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80611
https://www.dvusd.org/bookclub
https://www.dvusd.org/cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1303/FINAL-%20SpecialReport-2021-digital.pdf
https://www.dvusd.org/cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1303/FINAL-%20SpecialReport-2021-digital.pdf
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80615
https://youtu.be/FJFgbPLnoC4
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Despite that good news, we still had a lot of ground -- another 40% -- to make up. The best feedback to reveal which tactics were 
working was our comprehensive Kindergarten survey. With an excellent return rate of 73.5%, we are able to gain a clear 
understanding of which marketing tactics motivated parents to register and which aspects of the Kindergarten program were most 
attractive to parents. We reviewed the results from surveys as they were completed and compiled the data weekly into a 
spread-sheet. We saw that the email blasts attracted parents of 22 students (3 from outside of the district), direct mail postcards 
brought bg�-,�lmn]^gml%�Zg]�+0)�iZk^gml�e^Zkg^]�Z[hnm�ma^�Dbg]^k`Zkm^g�ikh`kZf�_khf�ma^bk�\abe]�l�ik^l\ahhe'�Pabe^�p^�aZ]�
fhg^r�reserved for print and online ads through June, we created an addendum to our communication plan to add two more 
direct mailings for families with 3-5 year olds, two more email blasts for families with young children, and 
produced additional materials for our preschools. We asked for additional funding to complete this expanded plan. The 
Superintendent saw the success we were having, believed in our strategy, and found the $11,000 to fund our additional 
DTFIGě�SO�VG�EOTĚF�HTĚĂĚĚ�OTR�PĚCN. 
The additional budget also allowed us to make a final push in June for summer enrollment opportunities for all grade levels with 
]bk^\m�fZbe�ihlm\Zk]l�mh�:EE�ahf^l�bg�Zg]�cnlm�hnmlb]^�ma^�]blmkb\m�pbma�D&1�l\ahhe&Z`^]�\abe]k^g'�P^�lZp�/)/�lmn]^gml�k^`blm^k�_hk�
school during the summer, including 194 additional Kindergarten students, which was 25-30% higher than during the previous 
three summers.

Implementation��&RQWLQXHG�

https://www.dvusd.org/cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1546/Kindergarten%20SurveyDVUSD2019_20.pdf
https://www.dvusd.org/cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1546/Kindergarten%20Survey%20Data%20Example.pdf
https://www.dvusd.org/cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1546/Kindergarten%20Survey%20Data%20Example.pdf
https://www.dvusd.org/cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1546/2020-2021%20DV%20ADDITIONAL%20Advertising%20Budget.pdf
https://www.dvusd.org/cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1546/2020-2021%20DV%20ADDITIONAL%20Advertising%20Budget.pdf
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Evaluation

E^m�l�ehhd�_bklm�Zm�hnk�lahkm&m^kf�`hZel'�Hg�ma^�ik^obhnl�iZ`^%�p^�k^ob^p^]�ma^�CZgnZkr�&�FZk\a�k^lneml'�;^ehp�rhn�pbee�
l^^�the success continued for every month through the end of the school year.  In fact, in both April and June, we 
exceeded our goals by an additional 9% and 14% respectively. 



Evaluation
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F^^mbg`�`hZel�]nkbg`�ma^�k^`blmkZmbhg�ikh\^ll�bl�bfihkmZgm%�[nm�bm�k^Zeer�f^Zgl�ghmabg`�b_�p^�]hg�m�iZll�ma^�
[nmml�bg�
seats” test during the school year. Arizona schools are funded by overall student enrollment count. That funding is 
necessary to retain staff and programs, which were able to do by meeting our overall Kindergarten enrollment 
goal. By September 29, the 40th day of school, DVUSD had 209 additional Kindergarten students, an 
increase of more than 10%. Overall district enrollment increased by 2.5%. 

Because Kindergarten students are funded in Arizona at 50% of the $5,000 per student calculation, the additional 209 
students brought in����������KN�ěJGKR�ĂRSě�XGCR�CĚONG�

If these 209 students stay through their graduation, funded at the full $5,000 per student, DVUSD could bring in an additional 
$12,540,000 in funding. 

These results affirm our commitment to stay focused on marketing to increase Kindergarten enrollment as the best way to boost 
overall district enrollment in Deer Valley.
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Strategy 2 Strategy 3

WƌŝŶƚ��ĚƐ�ŝŶ��ϲ�ůŽĐĂů�ƉƵďůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƐ�ƉŽƉƵůĂƌ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƉĂƌĞŶƚƐ�;:ĂŶƵĂƌǇ�Ͳ�:ƵŶĞͿ

��ŝŐŝƚĂů�&ůǇĞƌƐ�ĨŽƌ�ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚ�ĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ�ƉĂƌĞŶƚƐ

�^ĐŚŽŽů��ǀĞŶƚƐ�ʹ��ƌŝǀĞͲdŚƌƵ�ĂŶĚ�sŝƌƚƵĂů�;&ĞďƌƵĂƌǇͿ

Tactics �6HH�H[DPSOHV�E\�FOLFNLQJ�KHUH�DQG�OLQNV�LQ�WDEOH�EHORZ�
�WŽƐƚĐĂƌĚƐ�ŵĂŝůĞĚ�ƚŽ�ŚŽŵĞƐ�ŽĨ�ϯͲϱ�ǇĞĂƌ�ŽůĚƐ�;:ĂŶƵĂƌǇ�ĂŶĚ�&ĞďƌƵĂƌǇͿ

X X X
 KŶůŝŶĞ��ĚƐ�ƚĂƌŐĞƚĞĚ�ƚŽ�ƉĂƌĞŶƚƐ�ŽĨ�ϯͲϱ�ǇĞĂƌ�ŽůĚƐ�ŽŶ�ŐƌĞĂƚƐĐŚŽŽůƐ͘ŽƌŐ�Θ�&ĂĐĞďŽŽŬ�;:ĂŶƵĂƌǇ�Ͳ�:ƵŶĞͿ

X X X

���ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ��ƌŝǀĞͲdŚƌƵ��ǀĞŶƚƐ�;&ĞďƌƵĂƌǇ�ĂŶĚ�DĂƌĐŚͿ

X X X
�tĞďƐŝƚĞ�Ͳ�ZŽďƵƐƚ�<ŝŶĚĞƌŐĂƌƚĞŶ�/ŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶ�ĂŶĚ�ĞǀĞŶƚƐ�ƉĂŐĞ��;:ĂŶƵĂƌǇ�Ͳ�DĂǇͿ X X X
��ŵĂŝů��ůĂƐƚƐ�ƚŽ�ĨĂŵŝůŝĞƐ�ĂĐƌŽƐƐ�ƚŚĞ�ƌĞŐŝŽŶ�ƚŽ�ƉƌŽŵŽƚĞ�ĞǀĞŶƚƐ�;:ĂŶƵĂƌǇͲ�ƉƌŝůͿ� X X
��dĂƌŐĞƚĞĚ�ĞŵĂŝůƐ�ƚŽ�ƉĂƌĞŶƚƐ�ĨŽƌ��ŝŐ�<ŝĚ��ŽŽŬ��ůƵď�ĂŶĚͬŽƌ�ĞŵĂŝů�ůŝƐƚ�ŽŶ�ƚŚĞ�<ŝŶĚĞƌŐĂƌƚĞŶ�ǁĞďƉĂŐĞ��;:ĂŶƵĂƌǇ�Ͳ��ƉƌŝůͿ X X

X X

X

X

�sh^�ͲŽǁŶĞĚ��ŝůůďŽĂƌĚ��;:ĂŶƵĂƌǇ�Ͳ��ƉƌŝůͿ
X

X�dƌĂĚŝƟŽŶĂů�DĞĚŝĂ�ĂƌƟĐůĞƐ��;:ĂŶƵĂƌǇ�Ͳ��ƉƌŝůͿ`

X X X
�ŝƚǇ��ŽƵŶĐŝů�DŽŶƚŚůǇ�EĞǁƐůĞƩĞƌ�;:ĂŶƵĂƌǇͲ:ƵŶĞͿ
�;:ĂŶƵĂƌǇ�Ͳ�:ƵŶĞͿ

X X X

 Presentations to PTA/PTO Presidents/Word of Mouth (January & March) X X X
tĞůĐŽŵĞ�tĂŐŽŶ�DĂŝůĞƌƐ�ƚŽ�Ăůů�ŶĞǁ�ƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐ�;ŽŶŐŽŝŶŐͿ X
WĂƌĞŶƚ�tĞďŝŶĂƌƐ�ǁŝƚŚ�<ŝŶĚĞƌŐĂƌƚĞŶ��ǆƉĞƌƚƐ��;&ĞďƌƵĂƌǇ�Θ�DĂƌĐŚͿ X X X

X X X
�ĂŶŶĞƌƐ�Ăƚ�Ăůů�^ĐŚŽŽůƐ
Postcards X X X

Strategy 1
Better academic results More opportunities for 

their children
Enrollment is convenient
and safe

X X X

X X X

X X X

X
X
X X XWƌĞƐĐŚŽŽů�ƐƚĂī�ʹ�ĚŝƌĞĐƚ�ŇǇĞƌ�ĚŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ�ƚŽ�ĨĂŵŝůŝĞƐ��;:ĂŶƵĂƌǇ�Θ�DĂƌĐŚͿ

��sh^��^ƚĂī�ʹ�ƉƌŽŵŽƟŽŶĂů�ŵĂƚĞƌŝĂů�ƐŚĂƌĞĚ�ŝŶ�ƐƚĂī�ĞEĞǁƐůĞƩĞƌ�;:ĂŶƵĂƌǇ͕�DĂƌĐŚ͕�Θ��ƉƌŝůͿ

X X

�^ŽĐŝĂů�DĞĚŝĂ�WŽƐƚ��;:ĂŶƵĂƌǇ�Ͳ��ƉƌŝůͿ

X

ZĞƉŽƌƚ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ��ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ�ʹ�EĞǁƐůĞƩĞƌ�ŵĂŝůĞĚ�ƚŽ�Ăůů�ŚŽŵĞƐ�ĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚͲǁŝĚĞ�EŽǀĞŵďĞƌ
X
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https://www.dvusd.org/Page/75669
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80618
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80619
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80620
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80622
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80621
http://www.dvusd.org/kinder
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSbezBhappU
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80623
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80624
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80625
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80612
https://youtu.be/FJFgbPLnoC4
https://www.dvusd.org/cms/lib/AZ01901092/Centricity/Domain/1303/FINAL-%20SpecialReport-2021-digital.pdf
https://www.dvusd.org/Page/80618


Enrollment is convenient
and safe

Additional Supporting Materials
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Additional Supporting Materials
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Additional Supporting Materials
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Additional Supporting Materials

��

%A3E*+%2+"D($*$%&"%#&&*)$**.%0&"2.%#3"),%&9*
%:(.&+(/&%6($*%:+(D*%F9+"4,9%5D*)&

%-+()&%C$D*+&(.*1*)&%?*#&4+*$%()%.(=%3"/#33E%2+()&*$%2473(/#&(").



Additional Supporting Materials
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!"#$%&#'%!()*+,!-#../01&,
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Additional Supporting Materials

��

A3E*+%?"+%'()$*+,#+&*)%6*7()#+. A3E*+%?"+%'()$*+,#+&*)%5D*)&.


